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If you do the books you want may , 
be sold, as we sell large quantities of those j 
popular books very quickly.

THOS. P. CONOLLY,
Central B«*okstore. j
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more already, Mr. Luflincot, for your 
friend than you are aware of. Do 
know the writing on that envelope ?

‘ Yes,’ said L tiffin cot, his strained 
eyes lixed on Poppy’s writing and his 
look growing pinched and white.

. And you see to whom it is address
ed ? Well, I am about to seal it up 
now, and I shall give it to you to re
turn to the writer. I have not forgot* 
ten that Captain Thurlstone saved my 
life. I do this for him in exchange.

, You must not ask me to run further 
ri-k—I can do no more.’

‘ Not for him,’ cried Luffincot eager 
ly, ‘ but for his sister, and through her 
for yourself.’

‘Myself?’
‘ Yes. Show kindness and forbear 

an ce to Thurl stone’s sister, and you 
will win Miss Challacouibe's gratitude. 
It will be worth much to you. If I did 
not feel from the depth of my heart 
that no turn that circumstances may 
take can alter her fate as regards 
Thurlstone, I would not, for his sake* 
say this to you. But I do my friend 
no harm in showing you how to do 
yourself good. I know she can never 
be his wife.’

With his hand pressed upon his brow 
Edgar Da venant remained a moment 
in thought ; he did not wish Thurl- 
stone’s friend to read his face and note 
the change his words made on it.

‘ Mr. Luffincot,’ he said gravely, * the 
poor young fellow who is dead was my 
friend and partner, and yet 1 have held 
aloof from this inquiry and taken no 
share in it. I could not appear as the 
prosecutor of a man who saved Dûy life 
and who was my rival.’

‘ Quite right,’ agreed Luffincot ; ‘ yoti 
would have been called vindictive and 
ungrateful.’

Edgar colored slightly.
11 have said-as much to Mrs. Lan- 

cross,’ he resumed,1 and she under
stands my apparent indifferent ; but 
I cannot carry that so far as to go over 
to the enemy’s side, and positively ask 
her, from a Selfish motive of my own, 
to quash evidence which ought to be 
wrung from the sister of the man whom 
she triily believes to have caused the 
death of her son.’

Luffineot grew white. He rose and 
rested his hand on the back of his 
chair ; in the other hand was Poppy’s 
letter, which Edgar Davenant had seal
ed and given to him.

‘ Do you refuse to spare this unhap
py girl ?’ he said.

* I refuse. I can do nothing for her. 
She has sworn to certain things in 
order to screen her brother ; if she has 
sworn falsely, she must take the conse

ille should have counted

■you

■

Treatment of Animals.

The Chinese never punish ; hence a 
mule that in the hands ot a foreigner 
would be not only useless, but danger
ous to every one about, becomes in the 
possession of a Chinaman as quiet as a 
lamb and as tractable as a dog. We 
never beheld a runaway, a jibing or a 
vicious mule or pony in a Chinaman’s 
employment ; but found the same rat
tling, cheerful pace maintained over 
heavy or light roads, by means of a 
turr r cluck k, the beast turning to the 
light or left, stopping 
from the reins. This treatment is 
extended to all the animals they press 
into their service. Often have I ad-1 
mired the tact exhibited in getting a 
large drove of sheep through narrow,
crowded streets and alleys, by merely Oounolly's Economic Stationery, 
having a little boy to lead one of the 
quietest of the flock in front ; the 
others steadily followed, without the 
aid eithçr from a ÿëlping cur or a cruel 
goad. Cattle, pigs, and birds are 
equaliy cared for.— Travel» on Horseback 
in Manchu Tarlary.

— The bank of New Brunswick, St.
John, has reduced its rate of discount from
seven to six per cent.

— A note from Vennor, who is at pre
sent in St. Jereno, dated yesterday, pre
dicts : Heat again for a brief period after 
the present cold spell, and the entry of 
September by very cold nights with sharp 
frost. There are indications of a good 
deal of rain for September and cloudy 
windy weather.

— Egypt has declared peace with Abys
sinia ; has paid off all her foreign debts 
and got in good financial condition, thanks 
to the international commission ; the 
people are erecting beautiful houses In 
place of their old, miserable hovels ; the 
wheat and cotton crops are abundant, and Co^. Cieorge and Granville Sts. Halifax N. S. 
the country is believed to be on the high 
road te prosperity.

— The handsome girl of Indianapolis,
Ind., who habitually used arsenic to 
improve her complexion, has not only , 
nearly lost her eyesight, but her con
templated marriage with a wealthy and 
reputable physician is indefinitely 
postponed.

— They have Sunday Schools in 
Dead Wood to rescue the small boys 
from the wickedness of going fishing on 
Sunday, and recently when rival schools 
wanted the same ground for a pic-qic, 
the superintendents tried to stab each 
other, the men teachers clawed each 
other’s clothes off, the lady teachers 
pulled hair and the children threw 
stones and.lunch baskets at each other.
The wicked boy who wouldn’t go to 
Sunday School missed seeing.all this 
fun.

ends, good Lord deliver us !
From wealth without charitee, from 

pride without sense, from pedigrees 
may he received after he has commit- worn out, and from all rich relations, 
ted acts infinitely viler than those of i good Lord deliver us ! 
many criminals in our gaols, but let From snaix in the grass, from nails 
him look out on the world from be-1 in our boots, from torchlight procès— 
tween prison bars for a period, and he1 sious, and from all new' rum, good 
does not again find many frien dy ! Lord deliver us !
hands laid in his. We propose to use j From pack peddlers, from young 
the natural prejudices of society in. folks in luv, from old aunts without 

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists., punishment of a serious and growing money, and from kolera morbus, good
-------------------------------- ---------------------------------- crime against it.” j Lord deliver us !

From nusepaper sells, and from pills 
— The man who made the first frict- i that tisic, from females who faint, and 

tion match died a tew days ago in Ohio, from men who flatter, good Lord de
ll e must have been an obscure citizen, liver us 1 

rPTTDDD ,TI"PT"DQ A TATTUTT so little has he been spoken of. But,1 From virtu without fragrance, from 
IntiL-U j-ltiTo ü VV Li£j A. more than many so called philosophers butter that smells, from nigger kamp-

* and statesmen, he has been a public! meetings, good Lord" deliver us! 
benefactor. Many a less deserving From other folks* secrets, and from 
man has had a monument reared upon °ur own and women committees, good 
his grave. Lord deliver us I

From pollytishuns who pra, and from 
saints who tipple, from ri ccllee, from 
red herrings, and grass widows, good 
Lord deliver us !

From folks who won’t laugh and 
from them who giggle, from tite butes, 
easy virtu and ram mutton, good Lord 
deliver us 1

J. OSBURNE.
I nm pernonally acquainted with Mr. J. 

Osborne, and know the above to be a true 
étalement of the facts. I sold him the Y’kok-

tnorrow.

sI
P. 0. GIROUX, Druggist.
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with but a hint

A FURTHER DEVELOPMENT A. M. A. M. i V. M.
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Read and save the following List.

H Quart bottle of the best Black ink 
L known 30

! 1 Bottle best Mucilage, three times tho
size of the ordinary 25c bottle, 30

144 good Commercial Steel Pens in 
144 good Commercial Pen Holders,
100 Full Sized Slate Pencils in Box,
125 Sheets good Note Paper,
100 good Fnvelops,
24 large sheets Foolscap,
12 Lead Pencils (round),
12 " “

1 21 7 13
1 36 ! 7 21 
1 44 7 35

Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 
via Steamer and BailDo—leave .

83. Berwick.............
88 A y les ford ........

....... I IBox 25
Steamer “ Empress.”

For Digby and Annapolis.

60
95 Kingston .................. 12 04 ’ 4 26 !

............ I 12 12 4 37 1

............ 12 23 4 53 ;

15
— There was lately a terrible scene in 

the market place, Lvighton Buzzard. A 
travelling negro fire-eater was performing 
on a stand, licking red-hot iron, bending 
heated pokers with his naked foot, burn
ing tow in his mouth, and the like. At 
last In- filled his mouth with benzoline, 
say ip y i : at he would burn it as he allow- 

i ed it t.i :*ape. He had no sooner applied 
TTXTIL further notice, Strar. “ EMI- , ?1 | ;f i match to his lips than the whole
U will leave her wharf, Reed s Point, everv 0f spirit took fire, aud before it
MONDAY. « E8DA\ .ad FI. ID A. lk „„ wai Uumed |„ a
morning nt 8 o cu-c*'. and return every 11 EL . , . . . ..
DAY THURSDAY and SATURDAY enening.l mglAtol manner, the blazing spirit run.
Fare—St. John to Dighv..............................$1.50 niog all over ins face, neck, and chest, as

be dashed from his stand, and rac* d about 
like a madman among the assembled

20 98l Wilmot ......
15 102 MiddleV
7 108 Lnwrencct' wn.......... 12 40 | 5 15

111 Paradise .....
116;Bridgetown ..

20 Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 
and Annapolis Railway, for and from

...........j 12 48 , 5 27 I
1 01 5 46 ICarpenters best

20
36 Small Bottles Stephens’ Biae.» Ink, 50 

144 Pen Holders,
12 Blank Pass Books,
24 Sheets large Blotting Paper,

144 Sticks School Chalk,
1 Box Post Office Wax,
1 400 page Blank (any ruling)
1 Bundle Brown Wrapping Paper,

100 Paper Bags, from 7c.,
Also—Cheap Room Paper, at*5, 6, 7, 

and 10c. per roll.

KENTVILLK, WINDSOR, HALIFAX, 
and intermediate at aliont, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Yarmouth 

anfl intermediate stations.

Ilead in *:=c 124 Koundhill ................. 1 20 6 .13 ]
130 Annapolis —arrive.. 1 40 1 6 40

j
:St. John by Steamer..! 7 30 | Don’t blame 

the rooster for bragging over every egg 
that is laid in the family. Only human 

! nature, nothing more. You remem
ber that when that bouncing boy arriv
ed at your house it wasn’t the mother 
who went about doing the crowing.— 
Boston Transcript.

Lesson for the Day.20
30
30
55 -i100

1E-!i30
GOING EAST.

tu9 il ....2.00 !” ” Annapolis........
Fare St.John to Halifax...................

” ” and return
......o.t>0
......7.50 crowd, tearing his clothing from him, and

........... $3.50 i howling in most intense pain. A portion
uf the spirit was swallowed, and the inside 
ot his mouth was aLo terribly burnt. He 
was taken into a chemist’s shop, and oils 

administered and applied, but after
wards in agonizing frenzy he escaped in a

— The incrutable beings, known as 
‘ boys,* are proverbially more quickwit
ted than men in getting out of a 
scrape. A lad was catechised by his 
pastor, and had the question put to 
him as to the number of things neces
sary in the rite of baptism. He re

state almost of nudity from a lodging-1 p|ie(1 , Three’ < Stupid boy!’ exclaims 
house, and was captured by the police and i t^e h0]v mîm? « everybody knows that 
taken to the work-house infirmary, where, 
after lingering for two days, he died in 
fearful age /

-JL.
A. U. A M. A. M.

........... j............ j 8 00

...;......I 6 30 1 2 16

........... ! 6 56 2 30
7 22 2 49

3 02
7 55 3 10
8 20 Z 27

3 38

Connolly’s Bookstore. Fare—St. John to Yarmouth...;St. John—leave,...

Annapolis—leave..
6 Round Hill ...........

14 Bridgetown............
19iParndise ................... .............
22 Lawroncctown.......... ...........
28'Middleton 
32] Wilmot...
35 King
421 Aylcsfvrd.................
47 Berwick.....................
59 Kentville—arrive ..

Do—leave..
64 Port Wlliame.....
661Wolfville...-............... 7 02
69 Grand Pre ........

„ and return....... 6.50
,Round Trip Tickets to Halifax via this 

route good to return by Intercolonial 
Railway,

Tickets inn y he obtained on board Steamer, 
at H. CHUBB A Co.’s Ticket Agency, Prince 
Wm. street, and of

BRIDGETOWN 9.00

j: ' Marble Works.
m

-- 7 42

Z7.ZZ\... j 8.37
.................1............ 8 51

R. B. HUMPHREY. Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
there are only two—the prayer book 
and the water. What do you mean by 
three?’ The boy’s prompt answer 
came in the form of the question. 
‘ And how about the baby ?’

The Philadelphia Record, which has ‘ Come, bub, tune up your fiddle 
kept close track of Miller and Buchanan, and give us ‘ God save your grand- 
the heads of the bogus medical colleges in mother,' says an irreverent youngster 
Philadelphia, has printed a long list of i of the Prince of Wales's family to his 
names of those who have bought diplomas brother.
from those fraudulent “ institutes.” The ,_,, ,_____  _____ __ . „„„, i, i , • ï ... i —A well known sergeant was pronumber published is about 4,000, and secutini, ;n .. ,prt,in * Fvcrv now
7,000 more are known to have obtained seemm^ in a certain case. ..verj now
diplomat from some one of the scandalous »nd again the judge addressed him in 
concerns which Mill- r. Unchanan andit,le U8ual manner as ‘ brother.’ I he 
others are connected with. The prnted i was a strong one ; but the jury, to 
list includes the nanus of-a large nund < r, surprise of ni.1, found the verdict 
of Massachusetts practitioners ; but, for not 1 guilty.’ Ono of the jury su'ose* 
the population of the State, the number of quently explained tho whole matter. 
“ graduates” who hailed fiom Maine are He said that he considered the whole 
the most numerous. The Record, in the thing was a scandal. ‘ There was the 
course of an editorial article aucompanys judge telling us to find a verdict of 
ing the publication of the names of the guilty because his brother was on that 
“graduates,” says : “It is safe to say that, side ; and, as we could plainly see that 
in recent years at least, no diploma has it was a regular put up family affair, 
been issued by this father of fraud in the we determined to find the man not 
doctor-mill business which should bring guilty, and we did.’ 
its bolder any recognition more flattering *
than contempt. • • • * *

* The crime against society, which 
the Buchanans and Millers of the land

F. PHEASANT 
Freight agent,

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed's Point.

quences.
the cost before undertaking such a 
task.’

Luffincot was as pale now 'as. living 
man could be ; his fingers grasped the 
rail of the chair tightly.

‘ You consider then that you have 
paid your debt to Captain Thurlstone 
by giving me this letter?’

‘ Yes, and by refraining from making 
use of it, or in any way, overt or covert, 
assisting Mrs. Lancross in this lament
able inquiry.’

‘Then, Mr. Davenant, allow me to 
tell you that I consider you have not 
done all a man of honor should do. 
Your motives are visible to me. 
are striving to screen Richard Lancross
__who was a scoundrel, as doubtless
this letter would prove—and they 
not trying to save Captain Thurlstone. 
who did but avenge his sister as a 
soldier should.’

Edgar Davenant had risen also; the 
confronted each other, each
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ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE. Bogus Diplomas.4 576 35 35 PER CENT !6 12. ti 55
5 18FALCONER & WHITMAN 5 267 15

12 30: 7 41 5 50
6 13 1 S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on
7 35 x\. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
8-10 wishes to inform the public generally that

77 Ilantrport
84 Windsor....................... 1 8 20

ll6 Windsor J» net...........! 10 15
130; Halifax—arrive....... !

are now manufacturing 15
3 40Monuments Æ 

Gravestones
11 06 4 30

^'tit;:, he does not intend
Steamer “ Empress” leaves St. John every raising the prices of his FURNITURE, 

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at 8, a. m.. j,e seeu jn his list below; but intends 
for Digby and Annapolis, and leaves Anna-

still further Reduction,
Saturday, for Digby and St. J°hn. as ho hopes his Sales will increase under tho

Western Counties Railway trams leave Dig- New Ho has his FACTORY fitted up
ly every Tuesday, Thursday and batorday, at wUh tho MogT IMPROVED MACHINERY. 
A30 p. m., on arrival of Steamer “ Empress 
from Annapolis, and every Monday, Wednes- 
diy and Friday, at 12.15 d. m . for Yarmouth
and Intermediate Stations, and leave Yar- _ . ~ ,,
mouth at 7.45 a. m , daily for Digby, connect- PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits, 
ing on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from $60.00 to $120.00.
with Steamer “ Empress” for Annapolis and BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
Halifax. $25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00.

International Steamers leave St. John SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00. 
evary Monday, Wednesday and Fridaj at 8 \A/ AUNTITT C/HAIRS, $3.50 to $6.00. 
a. m., ftr Ea»tpurt, Portland and Boston. CENTRE TABLES, in solid Walnut, 

St.John & Maine Railway trains leave St. $8.00 to $10.00.
at 8.00 a. m. daily,fur Bangor, Portland, QENTRE TABLESh in Marble Tops, 

Boston, and all parts of the United States $14.00 to $16.00.
and Canada. ^ • BEDSTEADS, $2.50 to $3.00.

Through tiskats may be obtained at the WAgH STANDS, $1.00 to $1.25. 
principal stations. - Pleas0 oall and exam-re my STOCK, and

you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

as may 
making

You

Of ITALIAN anti AMEBICAN Marble.— The happiest marriages are those 
in which a high type of friendship 
follows love. Friendship of a subli
mated sort is what love becomes after 
a year or so of marriage, and he who is 
friendly to the very depths of his soul 
enters into this state happily, and is 
ready for all the delights that follow. 
But a man who is capable of nothing 
but that fleeting affection which over 
pursues a new object, and cares for no 
woman when she is won, hates the do
mestic ties and becomes detestable in 
consequence, 
would die for his friend, and for whom 
his friend would die, who makes a 
miraculously happy wife of the woman 
to whom he scarcely knew how to 
make love when he courted her.

— Over the triple doorways of an 
Italian Cathedral there are three in-

are

and is running full time. He also intends 
adding to his now largo tiTOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.Having erected Machinery 

in connection with l._B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
two men 
pale and steadfast.

‘ I nm sorry that is your opinion, Mr. 
Luffincot. I am not an advocate my* 
self of secret assassination for any 
cause. Even a duel in these days 
would be inexcusable, but a pistol-shot 
in the dark is murder.’

The cruel sarcasm with which he 
spoke brought the blood back hotly to 
Luffincot's white face.

‘ Stop!' he cried, holding out his 
‘ You have no right to

— Little Willie (to Mr. Jones, who is 
quite attentive to Willie’s widowed 
mamma) : ‘ Mr. Jones, how did you 
come to have such a bald head of hair?’ 
Mr. Jones (who is not as dry as he 
looks and has been in the fur trade) : 
‘ W’hy, Willie, I neglected it one season 
and the moths got into it.’

call before closing with for-^j^ftive us a 
eigu agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER. OLDHAM WHITMAN

perpetrating, is one of the most awful that 
contemplated. Ignorant 

vicious charlatans are armed with seeming 
authority which places them in the most 
sacred relations with suffering humanity, 
and they go about aggrevating diseases, 
and even doing murder, under a guise 
which, if thoroughly appreciated, would 
bring them scorn and prosecution.”

It is the man who

CAUTION!
— Mistress (horrified)—Good graci

ous, Bridget, have you been using one 
of my stockings to strain the coffee 
through ? Bridget (apologetically)— 
Yiz, mum, but shure, I didn’t take a 
clane one.—San Francisco Wasp.

P. INNES, General Manager. 
Kentville, 14th June, ’80.each plug of the

clenched hand.
sav that until the charge is proved. I ...
believe Miss Saterleigh’s word ; and I. scriptions spanning the splendid 
toll you that, by refusing to spare this j arches. Over one is carved o beautiful 
courageous girl a cross-examination : wreath of roses, and underneath the 
that would save her brother and per | legend, ‘ All that pleases is but for a 
haps ruin herself you have made an ! moment.’ Over the other is sculptur- 
enemy of me. I shall throw my heart ed a cross, and there are the words, 

into Thurlstone’s service, and I. ‘ All that troubles is but for a moment.’ 
shall yet clear his name in time to stop1 But underneath the main aisle is the 
you from stepping into his place. If j inscription, ‘ That only is important 
you were standing before the very | which is eternal.7 
altar with Miss Challacornbe. and I 
could aid him to wrest the girl from 
you, 1 would do it.’

Myrtle Navy < FURNITURE ! — The Continental agents of the 
Bible societies report a brisk demand 
for Bibles and parts of scriptures. 
Some 13,000 portions in various lan
guages have been sent to Brussels for 
Exhibition there, where a plan will be 
adopted similar to that which was sue 
cessfully carried out at Paris. Fifteen 
hundred volumes have been sent to

JOHN B. REED.
— A young lady who is studying 

French lately wrote to her parents that 
she was invited to a dejeuner the day 
before, and was going to a fete cham
pêtre the next day. Th

5fltfBridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 

BUCKLEY’S ENGLISH A AMERICAN

IS MARKED ^T3HE SUBSCRIBER keeps constantly on 
. hand : Common and Stuffed Furniture 
m variety. Also, Spring Mattrasees ; Chairs 
from 35 cents each, upwards. Also Cradles, 
Swing Cots, all of which will be sold at the

i iT.&B. BOOK STORE a professor of 
the college was surprised to receive a 
despatch trom the ‘ old man’ a day or 

Rotterdam, in answer to a call for ; two after saying : ‘ If you don’t keep 
Dutch Testaments for the Sunday my daughter away from these 
school children. A “Bible coach” is geries and sideshows, I will come down 
travelling in France distributing copies, and see what ails her.’

So universally known for many years at 101 
Granville Street, has taken a move to the op

Lowest Market Prices ! SSl
BUCKLEY At ALLEN,

124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.
»13 y

—The selfish man’s heart, like a 
man’s coffin) is just his own measure, 
long enough and broad enough to hold 
himself, with room for no one else.

IN BRONZE BETTERS. mena-
$28 UNDERTAKING attended to in all 

its branches.
j NONE OTHER GENUINE. July 17th, 1878.JOHN Z. BENT.( To be covtinueJ.)
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